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Under the background of economic golbization,China’s industrial development is
facing more and more problems,and is in a critical period of industrial transformation
and upgrading.At the same time,the development of Fujian pronvince’s development
is very improtment to the whole development of the southeast of China.
Currently,Fuzhou,Xiamen and Quanzhou is the three major cities of Fujian
Province,and Quanzhou is next to Fuzhou and Xiamen.Besides,Quanzhou is close to
Taiwan,so Quanzhou’s economic development is closely related to the whole
economic development of Fujian.. In recent years, the economic development of
Quanzhou have made great achievements, however, lack of R & D capabilities of
enterprises, bad quality of products , serious homogenization of products make it
important and urgent for Quanzhou to make industry transformation and upgrading.
And analysis of probable related factors that influence industrial transformation and
upgrading is the necessary prerequisites for the transformation and upgrading.
The main contents of this paper include:(1) The domestic and foreign literature and
related theories about industrial transformation and upgrading. (2) Combined with the
current situation of economic development and the existing industrial structure,
analyze the related factors of Quanzhou’s industrial transformation and
upgrading.And it can be concluded into three big factors:the economic factors, the
social factors,and the government factors. Comparing Quanzhou,Fujian and the whole
country,analyze the present situation and difficulties of the industrial transformation
and upgrading in Quanzhou City. (3) Selecting 24 indexes, and then extract four main
components from a lot of related factors by the principal component analysis
method.(4) Establishing the DEA model to verify the effectiveness of the four
principal components to industrial transformation and upgrading and testing the
significant difference by the linear regression model.(5) On the basis of results













The main conclusions of this paper include: (1)In recent years, the manufacturing
industry is still in the low end of the industrial chain， the low competitiveness of
modern service,the short supply of core technology in the industrial development,and
the low independent innovation ability have restricted the sustainable development
of Quanzhou. According to the regional development situation and the adjustment
rules of industrial structure ,we could know that Quanzhou city is in the key period of
the indusrial transformation and upgrading.(2) We have find the 4 main factors that
affect the industrial transformation and upgrading by the principal component analysis
and linear regression model: Science and technology innovation, human resources,
ecological environment, and industry structure. Among them, science and technology
innovation has positive correlation with transformation and upgrading ; human
resources and ecological environment have positive correlation with transformation
and upgrading.Finally,industrial structure has negative correlation with transformation
and upgrading . Among four factors, technological innovation plays a decisive role in
Guangzhou's industrial transformation and upgrading.（3）To verify the effectiveness
of the four principal components in Quanzhou,Fujian Pronvince and even the whole
China by DEA model.And studyding the influencing factors of Quanzhou City is
meaniningful to Fujian Pronvince and China.(4)Combined with the current situation
of economic development and the existing industrial structure, analyze of the related
factors of Quanzhou’s industrial transformation and upgrading.And it can be
concluded into three big factors:the economic factors, the social factors,and the
government factors. (5)On the basis of results above,putting forward some policy
recommendations,conclusions and reflections.
The main innovation of this paper include:(1) Innovation on research
content.After reading a lot of literature,we found that most research focuses on
transformation and upgrading direction,strategy,policy,goal and so on.Besides,they
usually don’t like to describe the specific methods,but paper try to conbine theory and
practice to analysis.First of all,I have analysised the economic
situation ,challenges,advantages and disadvantages to determine initial factors.Second,













make some suggestions about the industrial transformation and upgrading.So we
could say that this paper is innovative in content.(2)Innovation on research
method.Qualitative analysis has been widely used in previous research,but in my
opinion,I have combined the data of Quanzhou,Fujian Pronvince and the whole
China,any made analysis by the principal component analysis method ,the DEA
model and the multiple linear regression ,whiich made the research results more
persautive and make this paper more innovative.
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